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Blue Cards Sent
Through Mail
To Students Today

Studcn+ Body Cards,
Directories Issued
Next Week
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REGISTRAR SENDS Lowell Jones
OYER 2200 BLUE Plays For
Chest Dance
CARDS TODAY
Lowell Jones and his orchestra
has been (+corn ass one of the
three bands to play for the Annual
ConimunIty Chest dance November IS, announces Dance Chairman
Cards" Vance
8ore than 2200 "Blue
Perry.
students
1500
to
today
sent
The withdrawal of Bill Van
will he
ancollege,
State
Jose
\neck’s "Music of the Americas"
of San
nounced Joe H. West, Registrar, orchestra still

Many Students
Receive Warnings

leaves two vacancies to be filled for the Chest
dance.

yesterday afternoon.
for tie
"Those students receiving blue
aid kg
cards should report to the Personor la
nel office at the end of this week,
doss or the beginning of next week and
nto fig
explain the cause of their schol61, lastic difficulty," said Mr. West.
Mr. West also pointed out that
those receiving blue cards should
confer immediately with each inday*
Undo
call h

ibers
Lnd
e
Mon*
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Student Card
Distribution
Postponed
eistributIon of the new permanent student cards has been
postponed until a week from today, Stan Murdock, student
councilman, said yesterday.
The photographer who is
making the cards was not able
to get the job done in time fore
distribution this week, according to Murdock. The temporary
passes will be used for the COP
game Friday night.
Spartan Knights have been
doing the preparatory work in
getting the cards ready for the
photographer. A complete student list was made and photographs of every student had
to be found and numbered.

Sponsored by Nu Iota Chi, Journalism fraternity, the dance will
be held as one of the many activities to help raise the $360
Chest quota. The affair will also
serve as a farewell dance for the
Thanksgiving vacation.
,
After a week’s search for camarrange
then
structor concerned,
pus talent for the musical jamthe
of
one
for a conference with
boree on November 12, Directors
Personnel committee.
Len Baskin and Harvey Brooks
students
Technical and special
announced that the show went
the
should see Harrison Heath in
into rehearsals yesterday.
Personnel office; academic stuA series of five-minute speeches
dents of the junior college, Dr. will be presented by members of
Jay C. Elder, Room 103; lower the Pre-Legal club, Spartan Sendivision students of the State col- ate and the debate team under
San Jose State college rooters
lege, Joe II. West, Registrar’s of- 1, the chairmanship of Harrett Manfice; students of the upper divi- ’ nina, to different organizations will turn out en masse at the
sion of the State college, Dr. and business clubs on the value of local depot to meet the College
of Pacific rivals when they arrive
James C. De Voss in the Personnel "sharing".
office
According to Community Chest from Stockton late Friday after"Students who avail themselves Chairman Van Vleck, contribution noon.

Local Rooters
Plan COP
Reception

of the council offered are less
likely to have fatal scholastic results at the end of the quarter,"
said Mr. West.

boxes where students may drop
donations will be placed in the
halls on Monday. Organizations
are asked by Van Vieck to prepare their "share" as soon as
possible.

College YMCA
Sc Moves To

25c
lic
9c

I

Removal of San Joss, state collegs YMCA headquarters from the
Student Centre building on sin,
Antonio street to the modernizes’
city "Y" at Third and Santa Clara
Was announced yesterday by mom_ ’
ben, of the college YMCA advisory
board, Claude Settles, chairman.
From rooms in the new YMCA
headquarters, the varied social and

Bonfire

POLOS TO DIRECT
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS
AT C.O.P. RALLY
Fireworks will illuminate activities at the bonfire rally Thursday
night on the east side of Spartan stadium starting at 7:30 p.m., according to Rally officials.
Under the direction of Charles Polos, junior journalism major and
formerly an assistant director of the Fireworks division at the Golden
Gate Exposition, the colorful display has been ordered from a Chicago
firm.
Students will gather for the
opening ceremonies of the rally in
the rooting section of Spartan
stadium. This is the first bonfire
activity of the associated students
in a decade.
Highlight of the evening will be
talks by Football Coach Ben
Winners of last week’s Na Iota Winkelman and Boxing Coach Dee
Chi, Journalism fraternity, news- Portal. Winkelman will introduce
paper awards were announced to- the entire squad, of "Fying Sparday with Irene Melton winning the tans" to rally participants.
best front page makeup of last
Enthusiasm is expected to hit a

NU IOTA CHI
NAMES AWARD
WINNERS

week.

Vance Perry received recognition for the best news story and
Peggy Richter, for the most outstanding news feature of the week.
For the best sports stories, Otto
Tallent and Con Lacy were winners for their work on events in
soccer and football.
Special award of the week went
to Mary Jane Kirby for her play
review of "Much Ado About Nothing". Recognition of Harry Graham’s column and Frank Bonenno’s editorial were the two final
awards.

will be held.
Students with cars are asked to
cooperate by offering COP students a ride back to town. Stickers
for ears will be distributed later
, this week.
Following the rally students will
Mrs. Florence Bryant of the disband for supper. The "big
English department will be the game" will begin at 8:15 in the
The San Jose Post of the Amerispeaker at chapel today in Room !Spartan stadium. Student tickets
53 from 12:30 to 12:50.
are still available in the Con- can Legion will present an AmeriHelen Bhend, Kappa Phi chapel troller’s office. R e s e r v e seat can flag to the San Jose State
chairman in charge of this meet- tickets to the general public are college band in ceremonies iming, states that all students and on sale for $1.25. Student section
mediately prior to the COP game
faculty members are invited.; tickets will go on sale to the public
on Friday. according to Adolph
!on Friday.
Special music will be provided.

COLLEGE BAND
RECEIVES AMERICAN FLAG

FLORENCE BRYANT
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
TODAY AT 12:30

City Building

religious program of the
sal be conducted in the future,
g
,
according to Bill Bronson.

Following the arrival of COP
rooters, which will probably be
about 6 o’clock, a caravan of cars
will parade through the main sections of town to a centrally located building where a short rally

ART DEPARTMENT WINS
AWARDS AT EXHIBIT

Number 34

W. Otterstein, Music department
head.

new high with yells led by Tom
Taylor, head yell leader, and hie
assistants, Bill Harris and Paul
Arata. The college marching band
under the direction of Thomas
Eagan will play for the affair.
Following the initial ceremonies
Spartatowners will form a ser-

pentine out of the stadium to the
location of the fireworks, bonfire,
and the burning of a College of
Pacific casket.
Volunteer guards who are on
duty tonight are asked to bring a
police whistle, flashlight, burlap
sack, and a bucket for emergency
purposes, according to bonfire officials. It was suggested that the
guards wear warm clothing.
A special men’s squad will serve
refreshments, prepared by groups
of women, during the evening.

Fraternities who have volunteered their services for emergency
duty are Delta Theta Omega,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Beta Chi Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma and
twenty Police students.

New Directories
Await Student
Card Distribution

The flag will be presented to

Body
President
Bob
Although the new student direcAlthough a unit of the San Jose
Payne and Bad Director Thomas tories are printed they will not be
’T’, the campus organization, in
given out until next week, after
Fagan by the American Legion
eMaction
with
the
college
the distribution of the permanent
This
is
the
first
time
color
guard.
YWCA. Is constantly active in
San Jose State’s Art department !took third place.
student body cards, announces Bud
In the drawing and print chi"! that the band has had a flag of Stewart, acting controller.
Wslithigion Square affairs.
was well represented in the semiUntil a year ago the Spartan annual exhibit of the San Jose Art La Barbera’s "Little Church" was the holster-type.
;C
The directories, printed once a
, "1" maintained headquarters on League, as faculty members, stu- selected by Labaudt for top honAt the same time the new Bear year, in the fall quarter, contain
the campus, but when its rooms dents and former students were ors, Seymour Locke, student. W118 flag of the State of California will the names, addresses, and phone
Were needed for use by over awarded prizes for their various second in this class with his cray- make its debut. This flag was pur- numbers of everyone registered in
EATcrowded college departments, the works. The display was judged by on drawing of "Old Wooden chased by San Jose State college the college, including the faculty.
, organization was moved to the Lucien Labaudt, prominent San Horse", and Bud Watson, former for the band.
They are free to all students
Student Centre in the Congrega- Francisco artist and instructor at student, took third with his etchA color guard for the new flags
tional church building.
ing, "Old House".
has been appointed, according to
With com- Montalvo Foundation.
pletion of the new
Richard Skinner, also of the fac- Mr. Otterstein. Members of the
First award in oil painting MSS
YMCA headquarters, the advisory board ap- divided between the Art League’s ulty, won honorable mention for guard are John Jennison, James
Proved removal to
Wilson. Harvey Brooks and Jack
the city "Y" president Friedolin Kessler, for his his abstract design, "Nocturne".
When acilities
The show is open daily from 11 White.
include a new soci- portrait, "Charles", and State’s
Officers of the newly-organized
al raani, konwn as Alexander art head Marques Reltzel for his a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room B of the
Student Centre council will he
Hall and the
swinuning pool, to seascape, "Pigeon Point Light- civic auditorium.
elected at the weekly meeting of
be available for
mixed "splash" house". This same picture of
the group at noon today in the
Parties.
east+
an
in
award
an
won
Reitzel’s
Fireside room of the Student
Neil Jacobsen,
year.
last
secretary and ad- ern art exhibit
Centre, according to Frances McIviser, also has offices
given
was
oils
in
Second place
in the buildtog
Student council will meet toFadden, temporary chairman of
student Wayne Rose’s "Oak
night at 7 o’clock in the Star the organization.
to
went
award
Trees", and third
consider routine I Societies and clubs on-campus
to
Union
dent
"Behind the News" ChM% at 11
former student Jean Hart’s "Mornre.
Consideration of a
business.
are asked to send representatives
o’clock today will hear Dr. Willing".
possible Revelries director may
to this meeting because of its vital
dishis
continue
Poytress
II.
reiam
student,
In ’ii Welsh, former
COMP up for discussion, accordimportance to all groups in the
ceived first award in the wafrr cussion of the issues in the presiPayne.
Bob
to
ing
Advanced Civil
college, said Miss McFadden.
Aeronautics Ad - color division with his "Orchard": dential campaign which ends toAll meetings of the council
Ministration
Under the direction of students,
Way yesterday,training got under ’ second prize went to John French. day.
are open and students are urged
the Centre is a recreation hall
Dr. Poytrens will endeavor to
according to Vice- faculty member, for his "St ill
President H.
attend, says Payne.
with its interests concerned solely
F. Minasen, co- Life", and "Corner Grocery" by bring his discussion of the cam- to
ordinator.
with college students.
date.
to
up
paign
Louis La Barbera, art assistant, .
!

Student
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We Rule A Nation . .
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An Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
initials will be printed if desired. but the article will be accessible to
anyone wishing to sea it.

Which Win Wars,
Opinions Or Facts?
Dear Thrust and Parry
and Mr. Poytress:
It is in order, I think, to mention that all my participatioR in
these disputes on paper is for the
mole poritiele of finding the ultimate truth in these regards; for it
nould he a narrow-minded student, or professor for that matter,
who took a positive stand on such
involved subjects as German ttttt
lives and left no room for changes
In opinion. With this understood,
I will endeavor to repair the
"broken lance" of which Mr. Poy. tress spoke in his last article.
First, to speak of Nazi -ism and
its effects in Europe as the work
of a single man seems to me to
create a wrong impression. Naziism is an expression of the entire
German nation. Hitler is merely
the leader. Now, am I to believe
that the German people are so
barbarous and uncivilized as to
want to conquer all of Western
lov ilization?
Or, in the case that the reader
’
believes that the people are not
in sympathy with their government’s actions, am I to assume
that the German people are so
stupid and weak as to follow a
single maniac into devastating
destructive warfare against their
will?
It should be recognized that the
German people have had in the
past one of the most advanced
social orders in existence. Their
ground is one which is wholly
with the theory that
they wish to impose forceful domination on all of Western civilization. (This statement, I realize,
can bear much discussion.)
What, then, are their motives
for raising much havoc with all of
Europe? The answer to that
stands unchallenged: "British imperialism". And that sounds reasonable enough; for hasn’t it been
British Imperialism that has held
Germany in economic subjugation
for so many years?
It is rather hard for one to be
certain about such an involved
subject. But I will invite more
specific opposition to this argument than has heretofore been
presented. Even the opinions ot
P.H.d’s should be substantiated
with facts.
ALLAN ISAKSEN.

Today is the day.
Today, throughout this nation, fifty million voters march
to the polls to select the men and to debate the proposals
that will rule them as long as they so choose.
Today, in this school alone, 1313 men and women students will also vote for their choice of candidates and
policies,
This campaign will probably prove to be one of the
hottest political arguments in the history of American politIca’ control. All party ties are down; factions have sprung,
into being where factions were never supposed to exist; the
tide of battle has changed again and again.
The influence of the press has been challenged; the
solidarity of certain districts has vanished in a welter of conflicting desires, and a huge supply of slogans, all destined incompatiblehack
to prove or dissolve the faith of a nation in one man or another, has flooded every community, large and small, with
or without political influence.
This is a battle of personalities, of two men, for the’
largest part, who are as unlike as any two men could be. One
the politician, the other the lawyer; one with the suave grace
and dignity that years in public office always produce to
some extent, the other a rough-and-tumble fighter who pulls
few punches, a type of candidate that vanished with the
turn of the century.
In all of this huge political maelstrom, our few votes
seem insignificant and futile, though we see the honest value
of even an individual choice. Often a small percentage of
individuals, armed with their right to vote in a democratic
nation, have changed the political picture in a deadlocked
or hard-fought campaign.
Today is the day when we put our class policies to work.
Today, from the time the polls open until the last ballot is
gone, we rule a nation.
Graham.

A Service Organization . . .

IRENE MELTON

Thrust and Parry

Spattan Pally

Conte%

Lawns Give Way
To Campus Traffic
Editor of the Spartan Daily:
I have just finished reading
your editorial in a recent issue of
the paper with regard to the situation of walking on the lawns.
Your presentation Af the situation
from an aesthetic point of view is
to be commended. However, it
seems to me that you might have
done more good had you looked ;it
it from a more practical angle.
Just why do people walk across
the lawns? Is it not because it is
the shortest distance between the
point where they are and their
point of destination?
Many of the walks which we
are now "supposed" to use were
put in before many of the present
buildings had even reached the
dimmest recesses of the most enthusiastic and expanding minds,
and often were installed with formal design in mind, rather than
for the practical transportation
problem now at hand.
I know of one practical solution
of such a problem by a nearby
school. Lawns were installed without any regard to where walks
are to go, and then, when paths
appeared, due to the exiegencies
of the students’ movements, walks
were then installed.
My suggestion is that the Daily
’make an impartial traffic survey,
after the completion of the new
library, and then crusade for a
practical solution of our problem,
:which would include the construction of new walks where the trafi tic demands them, and the deIstruction of walks which are
’ IY lip-service to formalities and
conventions.
Yours.
A lawn walker.

mere-

The three "Glamour Boys,
!Europe are subjected
to chi,
scrutiny in Emil Ludwig’,
book, "Three Portraits: alth
Mussolini and Stalin," a
study,
the three foremost figures
in
ternational politics of today
"Of all the famous men
of k
’ day," begins Ludwig, "none kti
so insignificant as Adolf Nue
Startlingly frank, daringins
tImate, the author preseats tog
personal sunimarlea of the life
alms of each of the three ilk
Material for the book is Nati
the ease of two of the Europa
dictators, upon personal calm
lions of the author with hb
jests, and in the third Wage
upon description.
Says the author, "Of the Rae
Stalin is the only man of oark
ion, Mussolini the only stronue
sonality, and Hitler the only la
tie.
Fame is fleeting, deciarel
wig in part. "After the wit
whole
glamor
of dktatonis
which has ensnared the wort;
today will vanish like other*
Three Portraits is swain
!new in literary treats and pm*
stimulating,
engrossing iese4
for the person who wants so
thing different from the onin,
i run -of -t he-mill books.

NOTICES
Student would appreciate no
with anyone driving to Sea Fa
risco early Saturday monk
call
Columbia UM
Please
around 6 p.m.
--Lost: A beige hood. Wok
please leave it at Lost and ?S
Reward.

%VIII

Service organizations on the campus have been criticized frequently because, say the critics, they don’t do anyiRonald
thing worthy of the name "service."
One shining example to refute this charge has come tolguetin
our attention currently, however. The Spartan Knights will
na
be primarily responsible when the new permanent
body cards come out next week. They have taken upon them-.
selves a job which has in it no glory, little credit, little pub- Will the following members of
, the Spartan Senate meet today
licitynothing but work.
at 361 S. 7 street: WoodThis business of getting out the new student cards has at 7:30Te nr ineuetene.:
r Georg,
i
n
e
b
w
o
rroyi
a student
project,
as e
is equaled
a job which,
few times
George Qut.en
Young,
during the year. A complete list of students had to be com- Jeanne Crites, and Wesley
ge
piled. Each student’s photograph had to be traced down There will be a meeting of the
club tonight at 5 o’clock
and numbered. A check had to be made to make sure that Botany
in room S207. Everyone must be
those whose pictures were on hand from previous years were present.
Important.
still in school.
Only those who have put in their time for the past few
weeks on this project realize how great the sacrifice of time
(Jeri 1tZ?/;tr
and energy has been. If the Spartan Knights rest on their
TRAIMI1CI SCHOOL
laurels for the rest of the year we feel that they are entitl315 TWOHY BLDG.
ed to be called a service fraternity in the true sense of the Intensive Business Courses
Individualized Instruction
word.
A Small SchoolBut Very Thorough
Perry.
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NOTICES

the following Community
, Chest speakers meet In room 11
at 12:30 today. It is very Import,tna
that
everyone
be
there
promptly: Leroy Troutner,
VOW SOMOVIUN GeOrge. Hopper,
Mass, Jeanne Crites, Ens
Lawrence Visu. Clifford
Nelson , Dave Atkinson, Roberta
ilobson. Chairman Barrett Manstudent,.l
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The ANTIQUED BROGUE with
its BOX TOE and leather heel, is

borrowed from the men! You’ll see
it on coeds who are "fashion-paceners!".. and featured elteu’here at
a much la:qhcr price! Come choose it
here at our modest one!
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SPARTANS PREPARE FOR
HARD BATTLE WITH
PACIF IC TIGERS FRIDAY

S. J. S. VS. CALIFORNIA

FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
IJUDO MEET SCHEDULED
FOR TOMORROW NIGHT

San Jose’s four future
than eve:P over
tots broket better
winning.
the weekend, two
on’
losing.
Oing and the other
the
tt’it: dB u1C1ClOogPs t:vlcei rneg
vada, 7 to 6, the latter accounting’
The first intercollegiate Judo lormed, according to Bruno, and a
loss, and
for the only "future
Realizing that their game with! bing San Jose as a few touchconvention in the United States tentative round-robin schedule arCal Agglea,
the Tigers trimming
COP Friday night will be anything I downs better than the Staggmen, between
San Jose State college ranged.
by the same score.
but easy, San Jose’s victorious the Spartans are inclined to disre- and the
University of California
The meet with California will be
South Dakota was the team to Spartans went hack to work with , gard the odds.
will occur tomorrow night at the first competition for San Jose’s
se, playing Omaha to a 6 to 8 a will yesterday afternoon.
Down south they learned that Berkeley in a dual meet, according Police School team. The Spartans
standstill.
Heaviest work on the week’s Loyola really earned but
one to Mel Bruno, college self-defense are the only all-white judo team
As for teams that have already preparation program will take
touchdown over the Tigers, while Instructor.
in the United States, Bruno emplayed the Spartans, Texas A. & place tonight, with scrimmage
the rain put the damper on COP’s
phasized.
JUDO ASSOCIATION
lost to Rice, 9 to 6, Colorado scheduled under the stadium arcs.
wide-open style of play during the
A judo association, composed of
JUDO VS. JUI JITSU
Mines walloped Montana State, 20
Although the experts are tab- latter’s 20-0 loss over a week ago. California, California Aggies, Cal
Judo, as distinguished from Jul
to 7. Brigham Young edged out
They also bear in mind the fact Tech and San Jose State has been jitsu, the self-defense activity, is
Utah State, 12 to 7, Santa Clara
strictly competitive. Jul jltsu is
that the Tigers marched right
thumped U. S. F., 27 to 0, and San
used to punish or even kill oppothrough the Notre Dame first
Diego Marines beat Santa Barnents, while judo is skillful gymstring for a touchdown in their
bara State, 19 to 0.
nasium competition.
losing 25 to 7 season opener, and
Rochester, Dud DeGroot’s outIn competitive Judo, size or
that Notre Dame reserves finally
fit, really had ’something to Cross
weight does not matter. Small men
wore the valiant Pacific squad
WOU t, larrupIng Kenyon, Ohio, 32
are often pitted against larger
down after a first half 7 to 7 tie.
to 0, for probably the most
ones. Points are scored by clean
astounding victory in Rochester
Lastly, the Spartans have histhrows, or making the opponent
All contestants in the intra-mur- tory to remind them that the
history.
give up.
al ping-pang tournament have been margin of victory In a COP-San
With the Junior PAAU tournaLine-up for the California meet
By comparative scores San Jose asked to report to the little gym Jose game has never been much ment scheduled for Saturday night
is as follows: Floyd Kuenis, Elmer
stands several touchdowns better tomorrow at 12 noon by tourney over one touchdown.
In Spartan pavilion, wrestling Smith, Jack Fancher, Lee Meuthan Pacific, but don’t think for manager Tony Nasunento.
With the knowledge that they Coach Sans Della Maggiore Is
ther, Captain Gale Bergey and
night’s
Friday
that
minute
have
finally
Present
plans
call
for
the
first
found their passing looking forward to an outstanding
one
George Donnelly.
game isn’t going to be a tough round of the tournament to be attack, San Jose gives the Tigers home-meet season.
played by November 14, and as something more to worry about. I Della Maggiore plans to enter ’ in a row that the wrestlers will
one
The team too, isn’t figuring on yet, none of the matches have The San Jose passing never was at least 15 Spartans in the tour- appear locally.
will
be
and
putting
time,
been run off.
an easy
any too hot until the Loyola game ney against competitors from UniHOME-MEETS
forth every effort this week to
Several players have drawn byes when they scored through the air versity of California, California
Della Maggiore is attempting to
the
for
top
fettle
really be in
and will not be called upon to twice.
Aggies, San Francisco State, the line-up an attractive house-meet
Tiger Invasion.
Another important item which Olympic club, and Oakland, Berke- schedule and build local interest
meet opponents in the first series.
Even if Pacific were figured 15 Best two out of three games will added Joy to the Spartan coaching ley and San Francisco YMCA’s.
In the matmen. Negotiations are
touchdowns better than State, it determine the winner of each staff is the blocking improvement.
underway to bring the University
STIFF OPPOSITION
would still be a game. You never match.
The entire squad, from the biggest
With such stiff opposition for of California, California Aggies,
know what’s going to happen
Players will be asked to wear star to the last reserve, all con- the first meet, Della Maggiore the University of Nevada here
when Pacific and San Jose dig tennis shoes, and will play most of tributed to the victory over has little hope of winning the again.
their hooks into each other. So the games during noon periods Loyola.
teem title. With their strong team Already scheduled is the Calilook for a real thriller-diller Fri- and all day on Fridays.
The reserves did a little march- from last year, the Olympic club fornia Collegiate Athletic associaday.
tion tournament held in conjuncAt the Wednesday meeting Nasi- ing of their own while in there Is favored to cop the title.
I
Next competition for the ma t- ion with the Winter Sports carniAnento will discuss rules of the against the Lions, which means
Those of you who think that the tournament and regulations of the ti-at Coaches Winkelman and sters will be the annual novice val. With the Junior PAAU this
present Spartan team takes a back game with all contestants. All Warner can bank on them to re- tourney November 15 in Spartan week, local fans will witness at
seat to the aggregations of last contestants are required to attend lieve the hard-working regulars pavilion. This will make two weeks ’least two outstanding tournaments.
year or two years ago, prepare the meeting.
more often.
to eat your words. There probably
wasn’t a more enthused guy in
Los Angeles after the Loyola game
Friday night than Bob "’Bronko"
Ilroman, last year’s tackle who
rates with the hest In Spartan
history.
Prior to the game "Bronko", who
Is attending school in
the south,
asked how come the Spartans
sere rolling up such hig scores
When they weren’t figured to do
co too well this year. After the
tame ’"Bronko" couldn’t conceal
his enthusiasm, openly admitting
that this year’s team is all as good
as last year’s and probably better.
In every campus poll

NASIMENTO CALLS
MEETING OF ALL
PING-PONG MEN

ONLY ALL

TEAM IN
NATION AT POLICE SCHOOL

WRESTLERS PLAN
BIG HOME
MEET SCHEDULE

When it comes to a popular vote

Why Gordon was Elected
1,499,673 to 8

Lb. Arrow Gordon wins
in a walk. Six reasons why:

BULLETIN

I. Its basketweave fabric is sturdy and a
bear for long wear. In white, colors, end fancy
patterns.
2. Its Arrow collar is packed with tailoring perfection
and authentically styled for college men.
3. Being Sanforized -Shrunk (its fabric shrinkage is
less than 1%). A new shirt free if one ever shrinks.
4. The Mitoga cut is
shaped to fit the torso
nar(broad shoulders
row waist).

George Latka, former San
lose State college boxer, fought
to a 10-round draw
with Sam
Angott, world’s lightweight
champion, In a non -title bout in
Sim
Francisco last night.
laths had several successful
bouts In Los Angeles
recently,
although he lost his last
enPlgement. George Raft of
movie tame became his
manager a few months
ago.

NOTICE

S. Its anchored buttons
take a 40 lb. pull.
6. Its birthright is Arrow
and that means in simple language, smarter
style, better fit, and
longer weer.

_

1.44--A white oll-slik
umbrella
With brown
design and several
’all holes. Return to Lost
and
Pound.

little as $2.
Join the Arrow landslide for as

.........___...
HUNT’S
Barber Shop
I
_or7sItApays to look wall..........13 5 E

N CARLOS

it’s always ARROW

SPRING’S
,

SANTA CI ARA Al MARKIT

PUT A BIG X HERE )
. claims (and is) the
sturdiest and smartest oxford cloth shirt
that money will hum, especially recom$2
mended for campus politicians
ARROW GORDON .

ARROW TRUMP . . . boasts (and will prose
it) that its famed soft collar mill otidat
and outsmart any broadcloth she I .ti $2

1:1

AND
HERE

Both are hlitoga cut, Sanforized-Shrunk. (fabric shrinkage
t. liw. these handsome whites today and get
less than
s
landslide.
in on il
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SMALLPDX
VACCINE
OFFERED

Group Hears
Watson Speak
Of Delinquents

Health Office
Service Free

Max Watson, probation officer
of Santa Clara county, spoke to
Claude Settles’ Social Problems
class yesterday morning on "Defective Delinquents".
Having just returned from the
Central California conference of
probation officers held at the Sonoma Home for Feebleminded and
Epileptic children, Mr. Watson told
of the many cases viewed and
studied during the conference.

"Students wishing to be vaccinshould
smallpox
against
ated
sign in the Health office, Room
31, now, although the vaccinating
will not start until November 28,"
Miss Margaret Twonably, Health
head, stresses. "because we must
know beforehand how much material will be needed for this
work."
FREE
"Vaccinations are free to all
students, and now is a good time
to have one since they will not be
given again until next quarter, and
smallpox epidemics are usually
prevalent during the winter
months," Miss Twombly emphasizes.
.
"Any student intending to enroll in Stanford university in the
near future should take the vaccination, as each student entering
that institution must have one
taken within the last seven years
before his entrance.
"We have chosen with care the
date when actual vaccination is
.
to start, so that it will be after
vacation, and in
ample time for a reaction before
goThanksgiving
finals begin."
:
ATHLETES OUT
"Students taking part in vigorous athletics and swimming should
not take the vaccination unless
they intend to give up the sport,
because care must be taken not to
bruise or injure the vaccination."
"Deadline for signing Is Monday, November 18, and anyone not
signed by that time may not have
the vaccination this quarter," Miss
Twombly said.

SPANISH GROUP
HOLDS MEETING
IN PALO ALTO

Ti
DELTA THETA OMEGA
HOLDS DANCE SATURDAY RC
Of
Eight Pledges Honored At Annual
BE
Function; Celebrates "Big Game"

Three Volumes
Purchased On
Draft Service

Three volumes of the set of six.
on "Selective Service Regulations"
have been purchased by the library
Celebrating San Jose’s "RIK
and are available to students at
GRIM." with the College of Pacifthe reference desk.
These volumes deal with the ic, Delta Theta Omega, on campus
Administra- social fraternity, will hold its an"Organization
and
tion", "Registration" and "Classi- nual (Orillal dance at Millbrae
fication and Selection" in the ser- Country club Saturday night.
vice.
Along with celebrating the anVolume two contains one sec- nual grid classic, eight pledges
tion dealing with students avail- will be honored. They are Jim
discussed in Horst, Don True, Jim Farwell,
"There are 3000 inmates of the able for service. Also
transfering of Wally Marshall, Bob Lilja, Garry
home at Sonoma of which the the pamphlets is
regi- Davis, Hugh Manley, Orlyn Gire.
average span of life is 17 years," classification, reclassifying
strants, definitions of terms of the
Hal Moreno and his orchestra
stated Mr. Watson.
described draft service, special classes of has been picked to play for the
then
The speaker
items dance with music from 9 until 1
many of the different types of registration, and many other
to stuo’clock.
mental delinquents known and the which may be of interest
dents.
Bids are on sale at the Coninstitutions provided for them.
Many new pyschological and
troller’s office, or can be obtained
physiological experiments are befrom any DTO member, Jim Mereing made in an attempt to help!
dith, fraternity master and dance
chairman, states.
find some possible cure for thesel=
afflictions, said the officer.
Mettilwrs of DTO and Er()
Mr. Watson explained the ambiSophian, social sorority, will hold
gutty of many of the probation
a joint meeting tomorrow night at
restrictions and laws and the prothe DTO fraternity house, 330 S.
and
freshmen
following
The
posed changes in the state penal
Ninth street.
transfer students should make apinstitutions.

Students For
San Francisco
Debate Chosen

Bette Jane Toland, Jack
sate
and Allan isaksen have been
ehos.
en to represent the San Joke
Stau
college debate team in a debase
with the University of San Fria
disco on Thursday, November
’wowing’s to Woodrow Semen),
debate manager.
Topic for this debate will h
"Resolved, that the powers of tte
I" ’derail Government should te
diminished."
Plans are under way for debits
ith
Stanford
university oi
November IS which will be brat
cast over station RFS() and an
a freshman team from St. Mull
college on November 28 at k
Nlary’n.
pointments for a fluroscope teat
All students who did not anal
meeting of the debate tea
before tomorrow in the Health ofterday afternoon, but who IR
fice, Room 31, states Miss Marill interested in debating in
garet Twombly, Health and Ily,.,quested to get in touch SI
giene head:
La Torre photograph appoint - , Miss Lucie Lawson, adviser, up
Elliot, Fay; Ellis, Bernard; El- monis continue to be made daily t time this morning or
Tbursill
Jima ’ from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the La morning.
l;
-I
"a
Torre desk in the Publications ofErns’ Patricia; Elms;
"S.
nits; Embree, Jack; Emerson, 1 f ice.

issues Names For
r mroscope Tests

Books Largest
Item On Lost
And Found List
Fourteen books, a purse and a
binder were turned in to the Lost
and Found office, Room 1, last
week, according to Bill Evans of
that office.
The books with the owners
names in them are as follows: i
"Rhythms Syllabus", Betty Behrens; "History of Europe", Vera
Collier; "College Typing", Everett
Crane;
"Music Hour", Gladys
Tables",
Breckenridge;
"Math
"Freshman Annual" Edwin James;
"Fortunatus", Jean Maurer; "Webster’s Dictionary", Virginia La
Rocca; "Wisdom in Conduct", David Cohen; French book, Mabel
G me s;
"Business Principles",
Ruth Shirley; psychology workbook, Anne de la Cruz; accountIng
book, Rosana Shoup; and
"Gregg Shorthand", Plinette Maggini.

LA TORRE

Norma; Each, Granville, Etter
Robert; Emmons, Elaine; Escabar,
Shirley; Evans, June,
Fachin, Carolina; Falvey, Kenneth;.. Faitos,.. Ernest; Fancher,
Claude; Farnham, Paul; Fern, Solin; Ferranti, Alfred; Finley, Carol;
Fisher, Pegie; Fitch, Hal,
Fitzgerald, Betty; Flores, Menuel; Follette, Jean; Foote, Bill;
Forbes, Alan; Forster, Bob; Foskett, Hubert; Fox, Kenneth; Freeland, Robert; Fredericks, lichen;
Frum, Jim.

SPECTRASCOPE
EXHIBITED BY
PHI UPSILON PI

,

Free Program
Presented By
Radio Society
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Those who have appointments
at Bushnell’s studio today include:
Margaret Grass, Eric Nelson, Gordon Lunsford. Lee Hansen, Ken
Waldron, Aubrey Commons, Hugh
JIM‘
Becker,
Elden
Foskett,
Wythe.
An exhibit showing the spectn
Bryce
Harville,
A.
Douglas
elements, ups
Eann; Edward Hinkle. Virginia of several e
PI, nation
Eaton, Dick Allen, Robert Chute, sorest by Phi Upsilon
fraternity,
t’urtis Beacock, Paul Stelling, honorary chemistry
show us
ROP4/4 Atkinson, Charles Culp, El- now on display in the
win Gore.
on the first floor.
Under the direction of Dr. I
Ronald Hadley, Douglas Lewis,
adviser tole
Merlyn Muntz, Jim Strimpel, FA Wilfred Richardson,
two moles
Hilscher, Billy Davis, Ed James, organization,
William Pegi
Grantluun,
Chauncey Charles Gilmore and
Leonard
have arranged the showing of
Benevento.
spectrascopes and several sae,
photographs.
In one case a large photogran
loin
shows the spectra of 20 cowl
elements. Each element Rake lnember
its own individual set of IMO debate
means of whleh it may be qua* represer
Twenty-two members of the
tively identified find these cz ’Os del
Camp Leadership group particifrom St
clearly be seen.
pated In an outing held at Big
Another print is an eolaitS No% emli
Basin Sunday.
Each
section of a plate showing the
After a three-hour hike mem- spectra of copper. a brae slm Plsortm
bers of the group prepared the zine, and lithium In greater de saes*
evening meal over a hearth in true tall. An interesting fact cone* on the
camper’s style. Later the group ing these is that many of theta"! nations
journeyed to the lodge for a camp- do not fall within the noire
khould
fire with songs and games.
visible light, and hence, muit ! or Ingo,
Inola Ford, president. and Tom observed by use of the nbo 1101:0
I
Wilson, vice-president, were in graphic plate.
charge of the activities for the
There is also a plate as a sar;P, ’FREE
day.
of the type produced when Pt
Igraphic plates are subsutu

Sigma Delta Pi, San Jose State
college Spanish society, will riletPt
tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
home of Miss Meta Goldsmith,
212 Cowper street’ in Palo Alto.
Any student interested in the
Spanish language is invited to atA purse has also been turned
tend,
Radio Speaking society is prein which belongs to Alice Reilly.
Students who desire transporA leather binder with the name senting a free program next Tuestation should leave their address
Bill Lawrence inside was also day at 12:30 in the Little Theater.
on the bulletin board,
Included in the program are a
turned in to the office.
fifteen minute news broadcast
NOTICE
neaday night 7 to 9 o’clock and written by Mrs. Florence Bryant’s
All those interested in playing Friday noon to 1 o’clock. All In- Radio Script Writing class and
with the Badminton club, the terested please come out and play. an adaptation of Dekker’s "The
Women’s gym will be open Wed- I
Ray Silva.
Tinker’s Bargain," %-ritten by Gilbert Hofling, former student.
Cast In the news broadcast are
Lew Daniel, Annette Owen, Corinne Andrews, Tom Taylor, Johnson Molder, and FA Chambers.
Those in "The Tinker’s Bargain"
are Roger Battle, Eda Florian,
By PAUL LUXES
Florence Booth, Johnson Mosier,
"Regardless of who what the election, I hope we can all get to- Ed Chambers, Robert Doan, Lew
gether and work toward the sawn, objective when it is over," says Daniel, and Tom Taylor.
Dr. William H. Poytress, Social Science department head.
Students and faculty are invited
"I don’t think either side has said so much about the other that to attend, according to Lew Danwe can’t get together and work on the problems that confront the iel, president.
country. This rearmament program is the first thing that demands
united effort.
Letters have been sent to a
"There are lots of business men ’ whether he is voting for the winnumber of women on NVA conwho are going to he awfully mad ner or not. "I never have so far,"
cerning a alight adjustment that
though if Winkle doesn’t win, he says.
is to be made, announces Miss
lir. Campbell says, "I think I’m
Anyone who thinks this campaign
Will all those students who Helen Dinunick. (lean of women.
has been a dirty one should read voting for the winner."
plan to do student teaching during
All these women are asked by
a good American history. Some of ’
NO PROVISION
the winter quarter, please make Miss Dimmick to co-operate with
According to Dr. Campbell, there applications
the things that were said about
with
Mary-Ethelie her upon receiving the letter and
men like Washington. Lincoln, is no constitutional provision for Schweizer In the Education office, come
into her office at the earliest
Cleveland, Wilson and others make a recount on a disputed vote in room 101, as soon as possible.
possible moment.
this a comparatively clean fight." the states. This would be. de- -Further news of NYA concerns
manded by the party managers in ;
VOTE FOR WINNER
Lost! A brown zipper coin purse the next payroll which will be
the
to
state
going
says
he
is
where
Dr. Poytress
there was a dis- rn Thursday a.m. between 25 S. issued
November 15. As this will
vote for the winner, and he seems pute.
Fifth and the Music building. Keep
on in Friday, workers are urged
"And
it
Is
quite likely that there the change, but please return the Ibe
quite positive about it. lie ha.sn’t
by Miss Dimmick to make out
will be a dispute in this election." purse to the above address or
changed his mind.
the their reports by the previous afMr. Broyles says he isn’t sure says Dr. Campbell.
Lost and Found. Thank you.
t ernoon.

LET’S CO-OPERATE WITH
THE WINNER.POYTRESS

Pu
To

Grif
Rep’
Af

Camp Leadership
Club Holds Outing

Letters Sent To
Women Concerning
NY A Adjustment

1

STILL

the eyepiece of a large 6Bectrt
turros
scope. In this there la a
I
line at the top representative
long6
pure iron spectrum. Other
Meier
lines show the spectra of
spect10
A color plate of the
other elements is also shown.
WO
In the second cam two
scopes equipped to use s
used
source for spectra are
oft*
show two spectra by means
spark in tubes containing OW
one
and helium. This Is only
or’tT!
three ways of producing
flam
the other two being by
by arc.
NOTICE
Phi Epsilon Rappa:
In Ilicetbe
fellows, let’s take
night, 7:30 at the Stags.
I wow.
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